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The present invention relates to a machine ‘and method 
for simultaneously and continuously securing two elon 
gated metal strips to opposite side edges of an elongated 
strip of fabric. 
An object of the invention is to simultaneously and 

continuously fold the edge portion of two strips of metal 
about opposite edges of the same strip of fabric. 
A further object of the invention is to enable the pro 

duction of a coil of material, the material comprising two 
elongated strips of metal, an edge portion of'each of 
which are folded into secure engagement with the op 
posite side edges of a single elongated strip of fabric. 

It is also an object of the invention to enable the con 
tinuous bending of an edge portion of each of two con 
tinuous strips of metal while maintaining the strips in 
predetermined relationship, and moreover, to accom 
plish this at the same linear rate upon both strips while 
avoiding any tendency of the metal to buckle or how. 
Another object of the invention is to enable a stripof 

fabric to be continuously and positively fed into securing 
relationship with the folded portion of each of the metal 
strips in unwrinkled condition and without any appre 
ciable tendency to become disengaged from the aforesaid 
folded portions during prolonged operation of the ma 
chine. ' 

Other and further objects of the invention will become 
apparent from the following description of the invention 
taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings in 
which: 

Figure 1 is a side elevational view of the machine; 
Figure 2 is a-fragmentary plan view with the fabric 

guide in section; 
Figure 3 is a sectional view taken on the line 3—3 of 

Figure 2; 
Figure 4 is a fragmentary perspective view showing the 

fabric guide, the placing of the fabric upon the partly 
formed strip of metal and the ?rst operation which leads 
to the securing of the metal strip to the fabric; 

Figure 5 is a diagrammatic view showing the gear train 
employed to drive the metal forming rolls; 

Figure 6 is a fragmentary view showing the metal guide 
and the ?rst set of forming rolls as well as the two strips 
of metal in operative relationship as they are being 
formed; 

Figure 6a is a perspective representation of the shape 
which the edge portions of the metal strips have been 
forced to assume when they emerge from the forming 
rolls shown in Figure 6; 

Figures 7 and 7a and 8 and 8a are similar to Figures 6 
and 6a, respectively, and show the metal strips as they are 
acted upon by each successive pair of forming rolls; 

Figures 9 and 9a and 10 and 10a are also similar to 
Figures 6 and 6a, respectively, with the exceptions that 
the metal guide has terminated and is no longer present 
and a strip of fabric has been placed upon the strips of 
metal; 
‘Figure 11‘ _is a perspective View of one form of a suit 
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able metal‘ guide used to retain the metal strips in opera 
tive relationship to the forming rolls; 

Figure 12 is a fragmentary perspective view of the 
product as it emerges from the machine; 

Figure 13 is a'fragmentary perspective view of the 
product with the metal sheets unfolded preparatory for 
use; 

Figure 14 is a fragmentary perspective view of the 
product in use forming a ?exible connection between a 
furnace and the ductwork used to convey the heated air 
away from the furnace; and 

t Figure 15 is a fragmentary perspective view showing 
an alternative form of pulling arms which possess a re 
duced tendency to_ cause buckling of the metal strips. 

Referring to 'Figure'l of the drawing, two strips of 
metal 10, 19' are continuously withdrawn from a supply 
coil (not shown) and pulled into and through two juxta~ , 
posed laterally spaced parallel series of forming rolls in 
dicated generally at 20. The forming rolls are driven by 
means of motor 11, belt 13 and pulley 19, A strip of 
fabric 30 is fed from a supply (not shown) and slid along 
an overhead chute 31 toga fabric guide 32 supported by 
uprights 34. A weight'33, secured to the chute 31, as, 
shown, is placed upon the fabric 30 and serves, together 
with the friction of the fabric against the chute itself, to _ 
provide suitable tension to the fabric supplied. The fabric ' 
30 passes under idler roll 35 which presses the fabric 30; 
against the surface of the fabric guide 32, thus additionally 
reducing the danger of having the fabric wrinkle. ' 
The two strips of metal 10, 10', together with the 

superimposed fabric 30 emerge from the forming rolls 20 
and are permanently secured together by pressure crimp 
ing rolls indicated generally at 40. The resulting product‘ 
advances beneath roller 50, contact of the product serving 
to rotate roller 59 to actuate a counting device 51 to in 
dicate the length of product produced by operation of 
the machine. * 

The product as continuously prodi'ced is fastened to a 
coiling reel indicated generallyat 70 by leading the se 
cured superimposed strips of metal and fabric over one 
of the bars 71 and under the next succeeding bar to 
thereby hold the ‘advancing product by virtue -of the 
natural resiliency of the metal strips. ’ 

The coiling reel 70 is driven by motor 72, power from 
the motor being transferred to the coiling reel by means 
of a reduction gear 73,-belt 74, variable speed reducing 
device 75 and belt 76. The belt 76 is connected to a 
section of the variable speed reducing device 75 having 
a diameter of proper size to causethe bars 71 on the 
coiling reel 70 to advance at the same, or slightly greater, . 
linear velocity than the product which’ emerges from the 
machine. If a slightly greater velocity is employed, slip 
page of belts 74 and 76 would occur and provide a con 
stant torque to coiling reel 70 which reduces the tendency 
of the metal strip 1t) and 10' to slip. 

After the desired length of product has been produced 
and coiled on coiling reel 70, the product is severed‘ by 
cutting device 8%, and slid off the bars 71 on the coiling 
reel 70 and packaged as a coil. ' - 

In operation, the motor 11 drives the forming rolls 2!) ' 
at a rate su?icient to produce 20 feet of- product per ~ 
minute. Accordingly, motor 72 is operated at 1,750 
R. P. M., a reduction gear ratio of 80 to 1' is employed 
and the variable speed reducing device is set to produce a 
3 to lreduction in belt velocity to thereby provide bars 
71, which move in a circle of 30 inch diameter, with a 
velocity which coincides with the rate of travelof the . 
material produced. ' ' 

Motors 11 and 72 are preferably supplied with elec-V. 
tric current from a common‘circuit so that both may be ' 
actuated and stopped vsimultaneously with a common 
switch. If desired, the counting device 51 may be con: 
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circuitato the motors ‘11' :and ~72‘ sQ‘tha'tLthe.machinejmayw > 
be automatically stoppedrwhen the desired length of prod 
not has been produced. 
J As'gis evident from-7117i :g'ure 4-,‘ theéjuxtapesedillaterallyi 5 

' spacedparallel series of-forminglrollsl20}5pressurelcrirripf 
ing' rolls 48, counting" deviceLSFiandICuttingidevice‘stliare r 

Thetabletslaas canib'e‘seenv. 
in Figures? 1' and 2f,‘ hasoaperturesi-8zl. and 1831 to'irec'eiveithej 

andlthe apr'erssure'lcrimping rolls 40,ire=1i 10 
spective'ly. l '7 ' ' ' 3 ' V ; l 

7, With‘ further referencetoiFigure 2, ‘two laterallyv spaced ‘ 
parallels'eriesofaforminggrollslare employed; As cart/be; 
"seenlfromiiFigure '3; ‘eachfof'r the series 'o?forming-rollsi 1 
contains successive mating pairsof verticallyialignedgroll's;' 15 
th'e'zformingi- lrolls' land-"their :actionbeing more-'l-clearly ' 
shown inRFigures-“6-10‘iof ‘the drawing. ' V 

V Th‘e’metal strips 10'and 10'i areypullediinto thefrormin'gw 7 
rolls T20‘ through-fa metal’ guide§~12 ‘shown in perspective in 
Figure 111.‘ As can be seen; therimet'al guide is formed ~20 
inw-two'sections; in‘ the ?rst‘section 13, both lateraledges ’ 
of:v each fof' the metal I'strips -are>engaged, rthe- outeraedg'es; 
being: engagedb‘y thezsurfa'ces 14 and theiinrie'r» edges ~be-‘~-' 
ing engaged by th'eIsurfa'ces 15. The ‘?rst section- of the ~’ 
'metaYg'uide-te'rmin'ates immediately before‘ the ?rstlseti 25 

V 'oispaeedifo'rming -rolls"21‘;'521", the termination?point 161 " 
being; shown inFigure 2." 7 In thesecond section17§0f the - 1 
metal guidei'rl2g?only the inner edgesof- the metal :stripse 
are engageitof therebyIpermitV-thelfoiimingirollsitopforrn- ' ~' stretching 

ortionsof the‘ metal1-strips‘1tl; ~10! iwithont; 30 r theiouterredgelp 

t 'Rb1lersl121; '21?’ +form>the outer»; edge Ipcirtion'sFof’Ithe-Q 
aligned metal fstrips'lmil?'i'into the con?gurationrishdwni 1 

in? Figure vThe partially ‘formed 'metalistrips which‘ 1 
r'emergeifrbni'th'ei formingt'rolls 21, 21' are ‘then-engaged Z35 

by‘ termini,’ rolls’ 122;! ‘22' ' which ' further ‘forrnfthe 'rnetal': 

v strips‘rintobtheivcon?guration shown inrFigureat>7afzr ' metalls'tripmwhichl'emergei frbm: the" rolls 22;12_2'-‘a'rethen~ 

: stilli'fu'rthertv formed by forming rolls V23; 23'1-‘which Efu'nc'_-";~ 
tio'n tojbe‘nd rthewouter" extremity of the metalfs'trips?nto" 40 
anupright position as shown in Figures 8 and ‘8am ' ‘ 

' As can be-seen friromvFi‘g'ures'2f3 and 4,'tphe fab r'iic guide 
'32i'extends’ifrom'above to a position between "therforniing ' 1 

f rollst‘23 and '24. 'rrThe-fabric" 30 slides overftheiiconvex» 
' . surfaces oE-th‘e guide QZYand-is thereby'intrQducediinto-theé45 
'nipYbe'tvveenthe formingfrollsi245424? The fabric'iguide" 
32, terminates in a presser» tongue "36 , positioned between?’ 

forming "Tolls? =24?! rThils-‘itongue '36 §serves~td holde'thé' 
fabricv in ipia'ce'1and (‘additionally functions togetherfwithjf 50 
thejcurvature'of theefabricl‘guide 32 'to_-properly_'_~porsitipn'i 

strips 0, 3y-‘lo'if The fabricguide 32 is curvedgibbthmlong“ 

Additiohally',;the ‘fabric; 30 is preferably providedj-withra 1 r 
t sewn*béadededgeportitJrrateach'ofits longitudiiialedg‘est t 

‘ s'l'li'ei-tbeaded- 'edge- portio'nsjof the 1fabric?ll; do not stretch" 
- asreadily-as does the remainderof'the fabric 30‘and;'ac'-~ V 

> I cordin'gly‘,5thé ‘fact that thejabric guide 32 is-curvedalbng 7 6Q 
itiiiwidth; as'showu'in FigUIF 2; prevents the fabrici30 from“ 

V er'rwith the en en'gage‘d-‘by formingrrolls'24jl24f. As ; 
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proper place; Forming rolls ' ‘ 
24,» 24'» functionto engage-Abe outer~~ex~tremity 'iorf; ; ' 
metal strips 10, '10’ andfold these outer extremities over , 
upon the edge‘por'tion of the fabric 30, as shown in Fig; 
ures 4,9 and 9a. Forming rolls 25, 25Fcontini1e this 
‘action as is’ clearly shown in Figures 10 and -10a.. s : 

Theiproduct emerging-fromtifoifming rolls 255-29 ad . 

serve to permanentl3{_secureztheiinetai;strips 51011076 the’ ' ' 
edge portions ofr-itherfrabric' 30 to continuously'gproducre; 
the; product showngin Figure-@125 v‘ItFiSfnOlfnCGQSShl'Y-jt)‘IV " 
positively~drive~the~crimpingjrollsi 41;:41’r Instead',-=the ‘ 

W crimping ‘rolls are rotated’ by passage of 'the‘product‘thei'e- J V 
* between,suf?cientapressureabeingtemplbyed-:tqssecurelyr " ' 

attach the fabric 30 andthemetal sttip$.'10,~10'. 7' j ' 
7 As is clearly shown"in‘Figure'?f‘eachiof the laterally 
spaced vertically aligned pairs of'forming rolls are mount 

“ ed upon a common shaft’ so that metalrstrips 10,'10"are 
: 'advancediatltheAsameLrateJOfspeedE- It-‘shbuldhelobvious 

that ‘the; la‘te'rallylspac'ed forming“ rolls- mayjbéjseparately ~' 
méunte‘dYiff'desiredgii? which 'lcase',-‘imea>ns- imust temp-a 
vided to regulate the speed'of at least one-ofiSther-serie’se~ 

g of‘b‘eriding' rolls-inkrespon'se 1to1thé movement of‘ithe metal 
olls;-'asjcan~f- ' _ " stripengagedbyith'eother serie'siof bending r 

be done in -any<~suitable~manner»;f r r ' W . {g 

'T Thei forming; action get‘ {each “series ' o‘f; iforr'ningierolls 
new game 1 one-a edge-=05; each?» of~itlié>metali {strips ='serves>> 

ireetienefoftthisiebewi ‘naturallyiiniajdirectionw' 7' 
. awayafrometheefoimiri‘glrblls'iwhichlare the causeofiith ~ 

haw; In 'other‘words,‘ fthe ‘metal5strips+10' and 110T‘wlrich1-1 enter'fthesformin'g ‘rolls-‘I 20in?parallehalig'nment“tend to"? 
'crossifrbne fanoth'er ' in; the; coilédjprodu'cti : This?’ run'désirbf ‘ 
able tbewing :may ‘be deduced;v to fan : insigni?cant‘: ‘degrees. 

' thisjaregar 5; section-~17’ *mayjextend: as_-;far-» as "cutting"; 
de‘v-ic'e >801¥~ " Another way ofrireducin'g _;the :bowingjto; an?" 
irisigini?cantdegree- is'shOwnin‘Figure 2'-'of'th‘e' drawing} ‘ 
;wlie~reiarmsa90~and591' are-:securedltothe table '81». "The? 
,ar'ms 9i! and QIJVeXtend beneath the metal strips ‘1701and 
" 105'-'and->'engage;and pull-‘the inner 'redges‘rof'eachiof'ther 
nieta'listrips?"J10Land?ll)‘:j Since- the‘metal-r '10 iand'f V 

' 101 are-1 held securely’by"the?pressurelcrimping'rollsiliik'f t 

" 407', the pressure ycrirnping'rrells act as; the ppintpf?a"; 5 leveré-landiftlie pull-"exertedebyqthe arm's;-90"‘and191=*serye1 V 
16-:stfetolilitheeentirejmetat strip‘to-iwrripensate jfbi'f‘lh? ' 
localized stretching caused by the formingrolls“tothereby/‘jv 
counteract“itheenaturalehowing‘ of-ithe 
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‘causeiithe 'rnetalf 
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to buckle. The guides 130, 131 are shown in position 
in phantom lines in Figure 2. 
The forming rolls are mounted upon common shafts 

which are journalled in side plate 92 and extend 
through side plate 93. Each of the side plates 92 and 
93 are supported by table 81 and are each divided into 
an upper and lower side plate, respectively, which sup 
port the upper rollers 21—25 and the lower rollers 21' 
to 25’, respectively. The upper and lower sections of 
the side plates 92 and 93 are ?xed in position by bolts 
94 and 95 and locking nuts 96 and 97, as can best be 
seen in Figure 3. The material passing between the 
forming rolls serves to maintain the upper and lower 
sections of the side plates 92 and 93 in spaced relation 
and the locking nuts 96 and 97 serve to de?ne the maxi 
mum permissible spacing and, accordingly, the pressure 
imposed upon the material by the forming rolls. Since 
forming rolls 24, 24' and 25, 25' have to contend with 
the additional thickness imparted by the fabric 30, the 
upper and lower side plates must be maintained more 
closely together by the locking nuts 96 to prevent an 
undue proportion of strain being placed on forming rolls 
24, 24’. When locking nut 96 is tightened, the strain 
is transferred preferentially to forming rolls 21, 21'. 
The foregoing difficulty may be circumvented by mount 
ing each successive mating pair of vertically aligned rolls 
on separate side plates for separate adjustment. 

Despite all of the foregoing precautions, variations 
in the thickness and surface friction of the stock mate 
rial may occur, and in such event, slippage of one of 
the metal strips 10, 10' may be encountered. Such slip 
page not only causes creep, e. g., advance of, for ex 
ample, the strip 10 at a greater speed than the strip 10’, 
but in addition, sudden and unusual stresses are imposed 
upon one or more of the forming rolls which may cause 
a failure to occur in one or more of the forming rolls 
or their connecting shafts. This di?iculty is usually 
only encountered during operation upon heavier gauge 
metal strips and may be mitigated by utilizing positively 
driven pressure rolls 42, 42’ mounted upon common 
shafts 43, 43’ of increased diameter with respect to the 
shafts upon which the remaining forming rolls are 
mounted. Pressure rolls 42, 42' are preferably mounted 
upon side plates separate from side plates 92 and 93 
and the pressure upon these rolls is adjusted by means 
of locking nuts 44 on bolts 45 so that the pressure im 
parted by pressure rolls 42, 42’ is sufficiently great to 
prevent the possibility of creep and is moreover adjusted 
to be greater than the pressure imparted by any of the 
forming rolls 21 to 25 and 21' to 25’ to enable the pres 
sure rolls 42, 42' and their common shafts 43, 43' to 
preferentially absorb any unusual strains which might 
occur and render unnecessary the over design as to 
strength and size of the forming rolls 21 to 25 and 21' 
to 25' and their connecting shafts. When operation upon 
light gauge metal only is contemplated, positively driven 
pressure rolls 42, 42' may be omitted and hence these 
rolls and their accompanying parts are shown in the 
drawing in phantom. 
The forming rolls 21 to 25 and 21' to 25' are driven 

by motor 11, belt 18 and pulley 19, which is mounted 
upon shaft 101, which extends through plate 100 mounted 
on table 81. Plate 100 additionally carries shafts 102, 
103 and 104, which can be seen in Figure 2. Further, 
shafts 101', 102', 103' and 104' are carried on plate 100 
immediately below shafts 101, 102, 103 and 104 respec 
tively. Shafts 101, 101', 102,102’, 103, 103', 104 and 
104' carry power transmitting gears 105, 105', 106, 106', 
107, 107', 108 and 108’, respectively. 
As can be seen from Figures 2 and 5, rotation of pulley 

19 causes rotation of gear 105, which directly drives 124 
and 125 which power forming rolls 24 and 25. Gear 
124 additionally rotates gear 106 which in turn causes 
rotation of gears 123, 107, 122, 108 and 121, thus power 
ing forming rolls 23, 22, and 21. Gear 125 meshes with 
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gear 125’ to power forming roll 25’. Gear 125’ in-turn 
causes rotation of gears 105’, 124', 106', 123’, 107’, 122', 
108' and 121', thus powering forming rolls 24', 23', 22' 
and 21'. 
When pressure rolls 42, 42' are employed, these rolls 

are positively driven by having gears 125 and 125’ drive 
gears 46 and 46’, respectively, which in turn drive gears 
47 and 47', respectively. These last named gears power 
pressure rolls 42 and 42', respectively. The gears 46 
and 46' are mounted upon shafts 48 and 48’, respectively 
which are journalled in plate 100 and side plate 93. 
The product as produced by the machine of the present 

invention is clearly shown in Figure 12. In use, a suitable 
length of the product is severed from a coil of the same 
and opened into the form shown in Figure 13. The metal 
strips are then bent into the shape of the ducts to which 
they are to be attached and secured thereto in any suit 
able manner. 
A typical utilization of the product is illustrated in 

Figure 14 where it forms a ?exible connection between 
a furnace F and the ductwork D which leads the heated 

7 air produced by the furnace to wherever the heated air 
is desired. The ?exible connection prevents transmission 

, of vibration from the blower in the furnace to the duct~ 
25 ' 

30 

work and, accordingly, acts to substantially reduce noise. 
Further, use of the ?exible connection eases the problem 
of exactly ?tting the ductwork to the furnace, since any 
error is compensated for by the ?exibility of the fabric 30. 
The term “fabric” as employed herein is intended to 

include any ?exible, yieldable sheet material, as for ex 
ample, canvas, woven asbestos webbing or listing tape, 

. sheets of rubber and synthetic resinous materials such as 
_ “neoprene” vinyl polymers and copolymers and woven 
. and unwoven fabrics coated with rubber or synthetic res 

35 inous materials. Some of these ?exible yieldable sheet 
materials cannot be satisfactorily sewn, in which case, a 
thickened margin may be employed in place of a sewn 

1 marginal head. 

40 
I claim: 
1. An apparatus for simultaneously and continuously 

attaching a single marginal portion of two elongated metal 
’ strips to opposite side edges of an elongated strip of fabric 
. which comprises two juxtaposed laterally spaced apart 
. parallelly aligned series of bending rolls, guide means 

45 having substantially U-shaped portions surrounding and 
engaging the interior edges of the two elongated metal 

. strips to guide the metal strips longitudinally in a pre 
/ determined widthwise relationship with respect to said 
» series of bending rolls and into gripping engagement there 

50 with, each of said oJI'leS of bending rolls engaging the 
. outer marginal portion of one of said metal strips and 
' being capable of ?rst bending said marginal portion of 
. said metal strip to form a side of a trough and then bend 

55 
ing said marginal portion over upon the remainder of 
said strip to clampingly engage a fabric resting upon said 
remainder of said strip, guide means for introducing said 
elongated strip of fabric upon said metal strips whereby 

. said metal strips with the fabric thereon will be ad 

60 
_vanced together between the rolls of said series of bend 
mg rolls which bend said marginal portions of said 

. metal strips into clamping engagement with said fabric 
, strip at each of its side edges. 

65 

.2. An apparatus as recited in claim 1 in which said 
guide means for introducing said elongated strip of fabric 
upon said metal strips is positioned between longitudinally 

1 spaced adjacent rolls of said series of bending rolls where 
' by sald elongated strip of fabric is placed upon said metal 

70 

strips after said metal strips have been bent into the 
shape of a trough. 

3. An apparatus as recited in claim 1 in which said 
> means engaging the two elongated metal strips to guide 

75 

the same longitudinally into gripping engagement with 
the said series of bending rolls comprises two sections, a 
?rst section in which both the inner and outer side edges 
vof said metal'strips are engaged and asecond section in 




